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Probable Action In the
Th rce of Secretary Stanton.

Washington that Mr.I, la elren out from

Johnson hs determined to ignore the Tenure

ot Offioe bill In the case of Seoretary Stanton,

and, Instead of reporting the suspension of

that effioer, with the reasons for it, to the

Benate, aa required by law, to treat hla bus-pensi-

and send Inaa an absolute removal,

new appointment for confirmation. Of

course, this may be a mere rumor, like a

thousand others started in Washington which

nerer hare any foundation in fact; yet there

Itfe indications that such a course of proce-

dure may finally be determined upon. The evi-

dent desire to get General Grant out of the War
Offloe points in thia direotion. lie could not be

made use of to hold on to the office in defiance

of law. Borne supple and unscrupulous tool

would have to be found if such a scheme were

to be successfully carried out. K, therefore,
General Grant remains in the War Office, it
may safely be assumed that the President has
made up his mind to obey the law, and that
the suspension of Secretary Stanton, with the
reasons therefor, will be duly reported to

the Senate. The attempt to ignore the law

would, of oourse, at once preolpitate matters
between Congress and the acting Tresidont.

The moment the time had expired within
Whloh Mr. Johnson must have presented his
charges, should he have failed to do so, Secre-

tary Stanton would, by the operation of the
law itself, become again invested with the
full powers and duties of his office.

Congress would reoognlze him as Secretary of
War, and would refuse to recognize any other
person in that capacity. General Grant and the
Other officers of the army would also be bound
by the law, and would recognize the legal
Secretary of War.

It is needless to attempt to follow out the
complications which must necessarily arise in
Buoh a case. If Mr. Johnson has a spark of
patriotism left, he will not force such a con
fllot upon the country, and if he possesses ordi-

nary prudence, he will not invoke it upon
himself. Indeed, he has already committed
himself to the law by his suspension of Secre-

tary Stanton. All the proceedings in that
case, and the language used, were according
to the Tenure of Office law. Secretary Stanton
was not removed, but suspended; General
Grant was not appointed Seoretary of War,
but Secretary ad interim. The President has,
therefore, reoognized the law already, and

cannot consistently new attempt to over-

ride it.
It oannot for a moment be supposed that the

Congress of the United States will back down

Irom tne ground it has taken. We trust tha
day will never arrive in this country when the
representatives of the people will concede the
right of the President to sit in judgment upon

the laws they may pass, and to pick out such
as he will exeoute and such as he will ignore.

When we get to that pass we had better call
ur President an Emperor, and be done with it.

The right to refuse to exeoute one law implies

the right to refuse to exeoute another. The

right to Bit in Judgment upon the Tenure of

Offioe law Implies the right to sit in judgment
upon every other law. The assumption trans
forma the President into the Bupreme power

In the State. When we reach this extremity,

it n at least have a better and wiser man

than Andrew Johnson to clothe with the im-

perial purple.

The Duty of Oar Public Men The Con-
sideration of Taxes and tne Tariff.

Thbbi remains before the meeting of Congress

f, little less than five weeks' time in which
the members can learn the lessons of the elec-

tion, and prepare themselves for the duty which
irfll be theirs upon the assemblage of that
body. There can be no doubt that the course

of proceedings in each session is determined
almost entirely by the subjects on which the
members have prepared themselves previous
to the meeting of the Houses. It has been the
policy, for many years, for our public men to
write out their speeches on political topics, and
ftatonish the nation by the quantity, if not the
quality of their orations. We earnestly hope,
however, that the present session will not be
Wearied Into worthlessneaa by the long-wind-

harangues of gentlemen on the subjects of
political discussion. The country is thoroughly
sick o( politics. For years we have had
nothing else. Every thought, word, aud
ftotion in our National Legislature, has
tended towards the same result political
effect. For three years, at least, the
Subject of reconstruction has monopolized
attention. It waa one of vital importauoe, aud
W do not regret the time bestowed on its con-
sideration. The Way into the future could not
he dearly seen, and Congrosa was compelled
to feel each advanoing step to be sure it yra
not wandering from the path. But by the

.exercise of wisdom and caution, the work of
reoonstructIn is fairly under way. Congreij
luui done all it could do. It has put th
Southern States on the track to regain their
privileges, and it can do nothing further.
They will either accept or deollne, but whu
their decision Congress has nothing to do. It
would therefore be sound polioy for our Con-

gress to leave the late Rebel States entirely to
themselves, and devote its attention to two

great subjects which are daily rising more aud
more Into prominence before the public. The
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settlement of onr rate of taxee and our tariff
is demanded by the public The people will

no longer brook the negloot of theae ques-

tions. It has required a vast supply of patri-

otism to endure these slights In the past,
but they must be settled soon. While recon-

struction affects the South and the nation,
taxes affect the pocket of each man, and the
tariff la of vital importance to all manufac-
turers and their employes. These come muoh
nearer home, and they therefore demand a
much greater care in their adjustment.

In the first place, the present system of
taxation needs revision. We are proceeding
entirely too fast in the work of extinguishing
the national debt. It is very pleasant, and a
cause of just pride, to say that we have de-

creased the burden one hundred millions in a
year or so. But it is not f;iir to our genera-
tion that we should be called upon to pay it
off. We have done a great work in fighting
the battle and in lending the money, and it ia
only proper that those who, in the future, are
to reap the benefits,' should also relieve us of
some of our weighty load. It must be remem-

bered that while it requires a rate of five per
cent, and more on the present annual reve-

nue of the nation to pay off the interest, yet
if we allow the debt to remain without
diminishing it in the least, in the oourse of
ten years or more the product of onr rapidly
growing country will increase at such a ratio
that we will require not more than three per
cent, to raise the same sum as now requires
five per cent. It is, therefore, to the real in-

terest of the American people to foster the
industries of the country, to remove from
them aa much of the burden as is possible, and
while neglecting to decrease the debt by over
taxation to-da- to postpone for the future its
settlement, when the vast resources of our
country are developed. Thia subject should
receive the immediate attention of our Con
gressmen. At tne present rate or taxation we

have a surplus, after paying the in
terest. We do not want a balance of

ninety millions, or the like. If we

have an excess of ten millions, it will be
all that we will require. By this means we
will be enabled to throw off the tax on many
of the necessaries, and doubtless be able to
exclude from taxation that portion of a man's
income which ia actually expended in the
support of his family. We have reason to
believe that the tax of five per cent, on the
savings of the people would be sufficient, with
a well-ordere- d tariff, to raise the $120,000,000
or so that are annually needed to meet our
interest. The attention of all our publio men
should be directed, previous to the meeting
of Congress, to the solution of the question-- to

the settlement of the vexed issue, how to
relieve the needy, cease to oppress the poor,
and yet raise enough to meet our indebtedness.

The second great question to be settled is
that of the tariff. The present schedule wa3 a
wretched compromise, illy calculated to satisfy
any one. We want a revision of the imports.
There is no queBtion lint tliat lor many years
to come our native industry must be fostered
by a tariff, which, while it is not so high as to
be virtually prohibitory, shall at least put our
manufactories on a footing of equality with
foreign establishments. Such a regulation la

to the interests of the employed as well as the
employer, and is of vital value to us of Perm

sylvania. What we want is to see such a nice
balance adjusted aa will protect our
native industries, but at the same time
not prevent foreign competition, for

if competition be prevented, as is
desired by some, a state of things will be
brought about which will subject the masaea
to imposition at the handa of the capitalists;
while, if the tariff be placed too low, the prioe
of labor must fall, because of the fall of the
current price of the article. The subject is

one of great difficulty, and we need some com-

prehensive mind to handle it. We see no one

among our publio men capable of grasping it,
without the aid of others, and therefore must
rely on the general contributions to the fund
of information, in order that we may gain
the result we need. If these two questions be

properly considered previous to the assemblage

of the two Houses, there will be little time left

for politioal discussion. Our Congress will

have its time all taken up with the vital
question, and opportunity be given it to
gain far more prestige before the people than

it could win by the best of politioal

speeohes. For the people, while they admire
a brilliant speaker, have lasting confidence in
the man who relieves them from unnecessary
burdens, and while providing for their protec-

tion, yet sees the national honor is preserved
inviolate.

Ventilation.
Despite all that baa been written and said

upon the subject of ventilation, it seems im-

possible to secure the attention of the public
to it in any practical manner. New buildings
are constantly erected without any refer
ence to the simplest principles of health or

comfort in thia respect. The splendid new

Horticultural Hall, just erected in thia city,
proves to be most illy and most inefficiently

ventilated. At the large meetings held in it
the air becomes terribly Btifling and deadly.
We have had occasion to be there several
times lately, and can speak from personal
knowledge and experience. How a building
so deficient in the very first .requisite of a
plate for large publio gatherings, came to be
erected in a city where the laws of life are as
well understood as they are or ought to be
here, passes our comprehension. The proper
methods of ventilating publio buildings, so as
to preserve the air fresh and pure, are wel)
understood, and are neither diffionlt nor ex-
pensive. We can ascribe the failure in this
case only to
neglect.

We are informed, upon reliable authority,
that the same Uiiur to secure proper ventila-tIo- n

U being display in the new and owtly

achool-honse- s which are being erected in
various parts of our oity. Now, If there is
any olasa of buildings that ought to be moat
perfeotly ventilated, it is our sohool-houae- a.

They are orowded with the children of our oity
many of them of tender years who are

obliged to spend hours within them daily. A

failure of proper ventilation here involves the
lives and health of hundreds and thousand.
All that science can do should be done to give
our children fresh air during their school days.
And here, again, the problem is not a difficult
one. The trouble is that the matter is almost
wholly neglected. Thowanda ef dollara will
be expended for useless ornament, and school
rooms left like a tight box for children to sit
in five or six hours a day; or if anything is

attempted, it is usually some petty, half-wa- y

contrivance, which totally fails to acomplish
the desired end.

The most terrible instruments of torture
that we know of at the present day are what
are called "sleeping cars" on our railroads.
If any one wants to realize, in some faint de-

gree, the horrors of the famed Black Hole of
Calcutta, let him spend a night in one of these
unventilated, reeking, stifling oars. Their
builders seem to have been men who were
utterly ignorant that fresh air is etsenlial to
life and comfort, and those who have them iu
charge are usually still more ignorant. As a
rule, almost without exception, there is no
proper and sufficient ventilation about them;
and the unfortunate passenger who spends-- a
night within them, does so at the peril of
health, if not life itself. The ventilation of
ordinary railroad cars is bad enough, but that
of "sleeping cars" is simply execrable.

The Downfall of the Pope.
Tii k dews from Europe leaves little room to
doubt that the temporal power of the Pope
has come to a sudden end, and that Rome is
at last virtually the capital of Italy. The
Pontifical army and the revolutionists have
had two severe engagements in the south-
eastern portion of the Papal States, and the
revolutionists have triumphed in both. The
revolutionists are under the lead of Menotti
Garibaldi, a son of the great General. Their
scattered forces are now united, and after
these decisive victories the poasession of Rome
itself can hardly be a matter of doubt. Gari-
baldi calls the whole nation to arms, while
Mazzlni urges the people to proclaim a re-

public These are startling events, and their
influence upon the peace of Europe it is diffi
cult to foretell.

Wads Hampton foe Impartial Suffbagb.
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina, writes, in a
letter to citizens of his State: "On a late pub
lic occasion, where many of you were present,
I expressed my perfect willingness to see impar-
tial suffrage established at the South; and 1

believe that this opinion is entertained uot only
by a large majority of the Intelligent and
reflecting white, but also of the same class
among the blacks. 1 deprecate universal sut- -
fraRe, not only on Kcni-ti- l prlnolules, lut cope
cially in the case before us, because I deny the
right ot Con?res9 to prescribe the rules of
ctilzetiship iu the Slates. The Supreme Court
has decided that a negro is not a citizen of the
United Slates, and Congress cuuuot reverse
tliat decision by au act. The States, however,
aie competent to confer citizenship on the
uepro. We have recognized the freedom of the
blacks, and have placid this fact beyond all
probability of doubt, denial, or recall. Let us
recognize in me same iraiiK manner, anu aa
fully, their political rights. For myself,
confess that I am perfectly willing to see
constitution adopted by our State conferring
tne elective irancui&e on the negro, on pre-

cisely the same terms as it is to be exercised by
the white man, guarding against the abuse of
thia privilege by establishing a slight educa
tional and property qualification for all classes."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IKST"" "QUEEN"

FIRE INSURANCK COMPANY,
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

CAPITAL. 2.000.000 BTERLTNfl.
Insures Dwellings. Merchandise, and Manufactories
on most liberal terms aud at current rale.

SABINE fc ALLEN. Agents,
10 10 12t No, 41 WALNUT Street.

ITgp NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COB A CO.. Agents for the "TKLnaBAPH"

and Newspaper Press of tne wholecountry, haveR&V
MWVKD from FIFTH and CHKSNTJT Street to No.
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Orricra-N- o. 144 B. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 730jp

irp?-- THE "EVENING TELEGRAPH." MAYs' always be lound at the Cigar aud Periodical
Store No. 241 S. FIFTEENTH Street, just below
Locust. t 28 151

WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-RATO- R

is cheap, compact, economical In use,
nd ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-

BILITY OF EXPLOSION
Apply at the Office of SAMUEL WORK, N. K. cor

aer of 1 HIRD and DOC K 8' reels. t is 4p

THE BRANSONS HAVE NOT SOLD
out tbe old Coal Yard. No. 507 South BROAD

Street, below Lombard, as bus been reported, but
continue selling tbe

BEHT QUALITIES OF COAL
at fair prices.

superior Lf'Jl IQH aud genuine EAGLK VEIN
always on baud. 9 is 2m4o

8 K I N DISEASES!
"Ubk fiWAVMK's Ointment."

Have You Teller T -
"Usr Swaykk'b Ointmknt.' "If Have you Scald IleadT -
"VK gWAYNK'a OlKTMENT." --it

Have y-o- any Skin D Iwanes?
"Uhk Bwaynk'h Ointmknt."

A Speedy Cur Guaranteed.
Iwiynt'i Ointment -

is warranted a quick and sure cure. It allavs all
itcbluK at once: fi purely vegetable; can be useu on
Ibe ojoflt tender lul'aut. Jures Itch la Irom 12 to 18
hours.
Surayne'i Ointment
tixvayne'i Ointment Cures Itch I Itch! Itchl
Nwayneil Ointment
tiwayne i Ointment Cures Teller!
tiwayne'i Oinrment
Vteuvi' Ointment Cures Salt Rheum
Hwayne't Ointment
twayne't Ointment Cures Itching Piles!
Suxiyne'i Ointment
Hauayne't Ointment Cures Scald Head!
tiu'ayne't Ointment
Hwayne' Ointment Cures Barber's Hon!

Uajror McMlchael's Confidential Clerk,
J. HUTCHINSON KAY,

8. W. COBNBB FlKTH ANU ClIKSNlTT STKKSTS,
Was cured of a very oimtlnate Eruptive Disease on
Ibe facu, wblcb had battled tbe skill of our most emi-
nent physicians, tried a great luauy remedies, finally
procured

"Da, BwiVNi'i All-Healin- g Ointmbnt,"
Which made a perfect cure. Skeptic, call and see
lu. and be will willingly relate what "HWirmilOintmbnt" bas done for blra. fltruwhp

' boRl by the leadlug Druggists, and at Dr. Swayne'S
Pfluctpal OUloe Hit. &to N. oixib street, abort Viue

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tSST NATIONAL NION CLB,
NO. 1109 t nrjNCT BlBECTi

Philadelphia, October 16, Wft.

At a meeting of ti e FxeonMvs Committee tt the
N tT10AL UNION CLUB, held tbls day. the fol
lowing preamble and resolutions were adopted, and
ordered to be published:

Wbm as, The name of OKNERALtl 9ANT, the
treat soldier of the age, has hren pnt before the people
In variant paits of the country as a candidate for the
I'reslden'y, and this suggestion has met with the ap
probation oft! e great Republican pattv of Pennsyl-
vania and th Uninr:

tnd wbeiens.Tbe Executive Cimiulttee of theNa- -
tlonnl Union C.nb, responding ti the voice of their
Republican leLow citizens, feel It their duty to pro- -

cttilm i heir choice: therefore
Resolved, That we, rnrnest.y emlortiog the publio

sentiment, do recommend to tbe Republican party or
Philadelphia, rf tbeHtate, aud ot the Union, General
V'LYSKS H. GRANT as tbu Union Rcpubllutn can.
aldate lor President of the United Stntes.

Resolved, That we recommend to the Republican
liMzena oi the various Wards of our city to meet and
take action upon this subject, and by forming GRANT
CLUBS, perfect thorough organisation In each ward
to aid in the nomination and election of OKNEHAL
C1RANT.

Henry D. Moore, Robert P. King.
Frederick M. Adams, Tnoinas Cochran,
M. Hall Stanton. Frederick G. Wolbert,
Willwni B. Mmin.t William H.Barnes,
Richard Pelts, Hlrnm ICorter,
Jaiui'K E. I tngee. Conrad B. Andress,
Lewis Klkln, James Freeborn,
Kdw In K. Merrick, 11 Mijanilu Huckel,
Joba K, Orr. W. B. R. Pelby,
t hmlcs W. Huiith, lunno II. O'Hsrfa,
J ii rues McMani'H, William H. Kern.
Albeit O, Lobert.", Samuel Dadlels,
C. Thomson Jones, Joseph F. Marcer,
William H . Kemble, John Turner,
fHtuuel A. Ml'lsr, Jabes Gates.

JOHN ADDICKB, Chairman.
A. M. Walking-haw- . Secretary. It

TENTH WARD.

A MEETING OF THE CITIZENS OF

TENTH WAltD,
Favorable lo the nomination of GENERAL GRANT
as the candidate of the Republican Parly tor Presi-
dent, will be held on WEDNESDAY hVENING,
October 16, at 7.1,' o'c ock P. M., N. K. Corner BROAD
and RACE Street, forlne purpose of forming aCam-palg- u

Club,
A. n. FRAVCI9CU3.
A. WILSON IWNSZEY,
H. U HOWELL.
GEORGE TRUMAN, Jr ,

1015 2t And many others.

VENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANY.

TKKAHUKHK'H DKPARTM KNT, 1

Phit.akki.phia. September 16, lHi7. J
no'iice to Bondholder.At a meellni; of the Board of Directors, held on 4th

lntunt, the following preamble and resolution were
ad'ie::Whereas, Numerous Bppl'catlon h ive been made
to thia Company fri'm the holders of tne Hist and
Second Moityege Coupon Bonds to convert iheiame
Intu.tlie Reentered General Mortgage Bonds, tinted
July 1. lwi", thi reiore be it

ileito ved. That the Treasurer be and he l.s tiereoy
Inxuurtfd lo cause puollc nolioe to be glveu thai t:ils
Company Is sow prepared to exchange in Keg siered
Botuis, secured by a Kfneral mortgage upon the line
from Philadelphia to l'llUslturc, ol Ibe estate, re il aad
pemoual, and corporate H anchlses therein tneutioned,
dated Juky 1 lHii7. lor the Flrnt and becoud Mortniie
Coupon Bonds nf said Company, on tbe roan between
Uarrihburg and Plttxbtirti.

Any further Inlbrmatlou cau be obtulued on appli-
cation at tbls otllce.

16 :0t TIIOM AH T. FI RTFT . Treanurer.

irTJ- T- SIXTH QUARTERLY REPORT OP
m-- THIS HAl'lUiNAL BANK OF TIIU Uk'

Phii.apklphia. Oct, 7. 1867.
RESOURCE.

Notes and Bills Discounted 1,139,6S'10
. S. Bonds depositee: with Trea- -
sni er of the United States 500.00000

Real .Estate (productive) la 1, 067 --it
": 1,770,716 34

Legal-tende- r Notes and Specie.... "7,l27-0- 0

national jiaim ioi.fiH Zl.tKH 00
Fractional Currency and Stamps 91

29:m--
Due Irom other Banks 260,28311

eia.wsMSExpenses and Taxes 16.798-W-

Total 12,400,01878
LIABILITIES.Capital Stock, full paid 11,000.000 IM)

Circulation 417,
Deposits IMH,il60Prolils. 44,30272

Total... Ii,4()0.ei878
I. Joseph P. Mumford, trashier of tbo National Bank:of the Republic, of Philadelphia, do solemnly swearthat the abofe statement Is true to the best of myknowledge and belief.
loawftnttt JOSEPH P. MUMFORD, Cashier.

I5P"Ct ?Jn&TJJ N D,N ' 3 COMMERCIAL
ofstvenU 637 S'reet. corner

Established 1844. Incorporated 1855.THE I.ONGEBT ESTABLISH &D ANN BKSTOROANIZBD COMMERCIAL COLLEGE IN THIS
PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPIN- In all Its branohes,aa piactlsed by the beet accountants and businessmen.

PENMANSHIP. COMMERCIAL CALCTJL ATION8.
COMMERCIAL LAW, BUSINESS FORMS. ETO.

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Students receivrd at any time, and Instructed atsuch hours as may best suit their convenience. Cata-log" en Inrnlshed gratis on application.
The CRITTENDKN COM MEKCIAL ARITHME-TIC AND BUSINESS MANUEL for sale at theCollege.
Price, 1'!, 10 2wmlm

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OP
MUblO. Southeast corner TENTH and w . r

NUT Sts. Ollice removed from No. MHObesuut St.There are vacancies, day and evening, for begin-
ners and advanced pupils, for Piano, Cabinet Organ,
Vocal Music, Harmony, Violin, Flute, Horn, eto.
Subscription to the ORCHESTRAL CLASS for

amateum. 5"00
Subscription lor Study ot ELOCUTION (tj-t-

Pupils will be received every day this week and next.
Ollice hours, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
J untrue Ion will begin October 14 and October 21.
N. B. Students ol Vocal Muhic are entitled to

In Elocution without extra charge, lo 15 41

K&T" OFFICE OB" TIM! LEHIGH COAL

PHll.invivtlu riKkhar 1 A 1M7
At the requestor numerous Stockholders of this

I'on pauy who failed to receive Iu time copies of theCircular o (October 8 addressed to them, tbe subscrip-
tion books to the new CONVERTIBLE LOAN Will
remain i pen until the 28th Instant.

iu 18 lit BOLOMQN SHEPHERD, Treasurer.

KgP PHILADFLPI1IA, OCTOBER 15. 1867.
Notic Is hereby given that a meeting of theStockholders of the PARKER PETROLEUM COM.

PAN Y will be held at iheOillce ot tbe Company, No,
M WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania,

second floor, ou TUESDAY. 2ib day of October, at
12 M., for the purpose of considering tbe propriety of
selling or leasing the real and personal property ol
the Company, aud all matters incident thereto.

ROBERT THOMPSON,
10 18 wfmst Secretary.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF TVLt
COLUMBIA OIL COMPANY

have this day declared a Dividend. No. in, of THREE
(it) per cent, on the capital stock, payable on denaud.n. vr mi ti.u v tuij i . oocreiarv.Pittsburg, Out. 8, 1867. 10 11 8t

BEAUTIFUL UAIR.-- M ANY YEAR3
In chemical experiments have resulted in the

perfection of CHEVALIEH'd LIFE FOR THE
HAIR, an unilvalled hair Uresalug. imparting new
life and Increased nutriment to. tbe hair, preventing
baldness aud arresting lis progress when commenced;
regulating and suulaliiing the principle upon which
Ibe color ol belr depend, thereby positively restor- -
Ing grey hair to Its original ooior ana youthful beauty,
aud stooDlnff Us falling out at once. Sold by all
diugglst. J Hi wiini

S. A. CHEVALIER, M. D., New York.

BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
snleudld lialr Dye la the best In tbe world.

The only true aud perfect Dy Harmless, Reliable, In-
stantaneous. No dlaappoluiment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 elt'eots of
hud lJf. 1 u vigors! ea the hair, leaving It aoR and
beautiful. Ths genuine la signed WILLIAM A.
BATCHELOR. All others are mere Imltatlous, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggist and Per-
fumers. Factory, No, 81 BARCLAY Strewi, New
York. afinw

PIANOS.

THE WEBER PIANO
Is pronounced t y tbe Flrnt Musloiaos In the country

THE BEST P1AK0 MANUFACTURED,

For ImmenM Power, Sweetneti, Brilliancy, and
Equality of Tone, Elasticity of Touch,

and Durability.

homager Co. Haw Passat Kxpraailom
Tremolo

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
A (MUSCAT INVENTION,

J. A. GETZE,
ZslmRp NO. 1101 CHEMNCT NTHGKf.

U. E.G0QLQ-I-
UAH IlKMOVKD

ma stock of
Stck & co.'s, and Haines Dro.'s Pianos,

4Mb
Mnann Jb llnmlln'o niiti

lO HIS KKW AND ELKO ANT WOW!,

No. 9Z4 nHFSN T STRFFT.
ingwfmtf woh side, ahov, Ninth.

COMPLETE VICTORY AT THE

paris exposition, I807.-Chi- ck-

erlng's Pianos Trlumphantl having

received from the Emperor "The
Legion of Honor," belngthe highest

Prize awarded at the Exposition,

and In addition The First Grand

Cold Medal of Merit from the Inter- -

national Juries. -

W. H. DUTTON,

88waU No. 914 CHESWUT St.

HOT-CAS- T PORCELAIN.

Tilt: A9U.K It'A N HOT-CAS- PORCELAIN
COMPANY

EAV1NCI REMOViD TO THEIR

RICHMOND WORKS,
I'Oll NEB OF YOBK AVEXUE AM UAUL

MTBfrlT. sHlllKa.PHIA
Are ' repared to execute orders la their beautiful new

1IOT.CANT POHCEL.A1N,

FOB DRTJUQITB, PERFUMERS, LAMP DEAL'
KRS, OAS FITTERS, and all who have beretotore
been UhlDg-- ai tides made from what Is known at
Wbite opaque ul ss, at one third discount from the
prices charged for White Opaque Gloss and Porce-
lain.

Samples may be seen, and orders will be receive--
at the ollice of the Company,

FRANKLIN INbTITTJTF,

NO. 15 SOUTH ftETCNTII sTBKET,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHARLES M. PREV03T, President.

DAVID L. DODGE,
10 It etrp - Secretary and Treasurer.

QRIPPEN & MADDOCK,

(Successors to W. L. Maddock 4 Co.,)

No. 115 South THIRD Street,
Have Jost received their Fall Supply ot

Imported aud American Cheese.

KOUQUF.rOIt T CIIEFSE,
STILTON IlKEstF.,

HKCrt llATEL CHEESE,
BOLLA.VD CIIEEME,

IIICDDAB CHEEHE,
VOUNti A9IEBI'A CIIEE9E,

AttOCMEEaE,
PINEAPPLE CIIEESE

NEW YOBK CBEAH CUEtSE,
And others, from the Finest New York Dairies.

ALSO. XX) KITS OF THE FINEST
NEW WHITE HESS MACKEBEL.

10 12 sw2m
FATAPSCO FAMILY FLOUR always on hand.

P E N I N C

FINE FAJT8Y HOODS

FOB

WEDDING PRESENTS,

BT

BAILEY & CO.,

No. Old CtiESNUT Street,

10 1 wfm PHILADELPHIA.

QAUCH'S RAW DON IT

ivrxB-PHMPiu- op uanu
Th rreat Fertiliser or all crop. Quick la Ik

action, aid permaueul la lu Uecte, Jtaubllahed ovai
twelve years.

Dealers supplied by the oarfro, direct from the wharf
of the manufactory Hn liberal terms.

MaaaiaoMued only by
a i nn larxjrtn.

Office Me. 80 South DELAWARE A venae,
eimwirp Phllarittlnhla

L. KIIOWLC8 & CO.,
MO. 1.1. MABKST HTBEET,

RECEIVES. OF OIIUIOS tufimr.

FAMILY FLOUR.

ROCK HILL k WILSON,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos. 603 and 605CMESNUT St,

FAIii AUD WINTER CLOTniSO.

Wo offer to th publio tholargest and best selected
Stock of Ready-mad- e Cloth-ir- u

In tho City, for Men's and
Boys' Wear.

Also, an elegant assortment
of Piece Goods, which wo will
make to order for r.len and
Boys, at reasonable prices,
and In the most approved
styles.

Always on hand a full assort--mnt of Frill nrtri V;in(arfuA....V... w. - Mil uiim WW I Vl W VIcoats and Business Coats.
Coachmen's Coats, Hunting

SW Wa,k'"e
Coats, Pants and Vests, all
descriptions.

Boys' Ready-tnad- e Clothing
in great variety.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. CO! AMS ('HELMUT SI BEET

30 3m PHILADELPHIA

.WEKDEROTH.X..

TAYL0Ri.BR0V.

Oil Chcsnut st.
Attention Is called to the new Carbon Mezzotints,

hint introduced by WKNDKROTH. TAYLOR A
BKOWN, Artlbts, Nos. V14 CUKdNUT 811 eefaand to
RKOADWAY. New York.

This new style or p i traiture, which Is making such
a stir In the art utmmd, is produced by no other

In l'lilladelptita.
Hie merits of e pictures are:

lien g prinieu wtin me same maie-rl- ulAbsoluje as iliat used In Hteel Knirravlnia.Ptrmanence. (.they are tree from chimlcal changes.
Tliey pre emtio sucu intra Hunts ana

Intense sh 'down as are common in tne
Softness. orciinury rlienilral photographs, hut

the Ht'hiH are soft, and tbe shadestramparenr, as In nature.
From the nature of the materials

fri.,ibi. i nswi in ineHH pictures, ne,y nave ari.TllllPn. 4 u,.juti llHial. orr.ti.ll lu litlttrti.lnt.KlA K
I the former method of printing.

The public ora luvl'el to fxamine nuenlmpns at tbe
only Gallery whi.ru llii-e-e pictures are furnished.

WCNDEP.OTH, TAYLOR & BROWN.

10 It mwf flt No. 014 6HESNUT Street.

RHEUMATISM.
Positively a Certain Cure.

NO QUACK MEDICINE.
NO IODIBE, POT ANN A, COLCHICVH, OB

MEBCVHT.

DR. J. P. FITLER'S
GEEAT RHEUMATIC BEMEDY,

FOB BHtUSf ATIWM, KEVBAUGU.
VHKD IHffABDLT.

PSED IN WABDLTi
A lecl ruajantoe given, stallnf eact quantity

warranted to cure, or money .refunded.
Tbe only permanent Rheumatic Cur prepared by

a regular physician In America. It Is warranted not
Injurious.

Beat Philadelphia physicians prescribe It. and cored
by it. Among them Dr. Walton, No. 154 North Seventh
street.

Best lawyers aud Judges cored by It. Among them
Hob. Judge Lee, Camden, opposite Philadelphia.

An Alderman of the cRy cored by It His Honor
Alderman Oomly, Twenty-thir- d Ward.

And thousand, of cerilhoates endorse Its curative
power, and Its discovery waa truly a modern mlraota,

Prepared by Dr. FITLKR, one of Philadelphia
oldest regular physicians. Principal Ofllce

No. 29 South FOURTH St.,
BETWKEN MARKET AND OHE8NTJT.

Advice and consultations free of charge, daily. All
orders and Inquiries by mall answered, (lltun tfln

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
'OFFICK OF

DE HAVEN & BnOTHEa,
HO. 40 SOVTU THIBD TBEET,

FBiLAPniatA, Ootober 4, U8t,
We desire to CA .IfettenUon to ths dlflereoooln thA

reUttre prioe of the First Mortgage Bond of TJnJoa
Pacific Rajjroad, and tbe price ofUorernmsnts.

Ve would give the bondj aad pay a dil
ferenca of
VfitXt '"S B 3tc,ine Vj 8. a of lMt

ni mm
do. do.
do, do.ilHA'42 do. do,
do. do, tiSoVS?"-- '

fH0 4H do do, Wcent. t.
I1MCH7 do. do. 7 Inn.
1167 87 do. do.

ix ur every mousand aollan.)
We offer these Bonds to the public, with every ooa

fldenoo la their security.

10 Um DE HAVEN St DUO.

QHAMPION
CLOTHES-WRINGER- S

REDUCED TO $S0O.

GRIFFITH & PACE.
HO. "TBBT.


